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The SPEAKICI took the Chair at 4.31
11.11J.. and read prlayers.

OBITUARY-HON. J. SCADDAN, 0MG.

THE ACTING PREMIER (Hon. A.
2fcCalluni-South iFremnantle) [4X]: It
vaine as a great shock to every member of
this Chamber to learn, last evening, of the
extremely sudden death of the Holt. John
Seaddan, who for so nmany years played
a p)rominen t part in thle public life of
Western Australia. Personally .1 had knowin
the late hioni. gent lemnli for wellI overa
(lililil r of a century. I had been associ-
a;tied iv itli him in the Lab our mlovceent 'Ie-

fore either hie or I entered Parliament, and
afterwards I was associated with him very
elose]l v in the wvork of our organisation,
.ueeding lin as the general secretary ot
the party, in this Stnte. Therefore I lied
the opportunity of Iknowi ng hiinat imlately
over at very long period. Although during
late years we differed ill politics, I believe
it will be agreed by everyone that Mr. Send-
dan lave Unselfish and most Valuable ser-
vices to Western Australia. From the
lttlie that lie accepted the responsible posi-
tion of the leadership, and especally after
lie became Premier of the State, he had to
face a strenuous, important, and( rather sell
otis public situation. We wvill all agree that
Mr. Scaddan handled the affairs of offlee
in a manner creditable not only to hi ni-elf
but to the State as a whole. After coming
into this House I had niany a pleasant hour
with him. We shall miss his breezy stal
jovial persoiiality, which was outstanding-
among the public nien of Western Austra-
lia. Ile made himself very agreeable to us
all; yet when one came to discuss with him

thle probleiiis to Io if aced in the posit ion
ivliPh lie occupied, one realised that be-
'lea lb that breezy and jovial exterior there
was a highly senisitive nature. Ini my con-
f act with him I realised oil more than one
oecasion hlow the strenuon~ness of public
life was undermining his health. This fact
should bring home to the coinmmunity just
how much sacrifice is made by men who
have to carry' the responsil i ty ' o tile gov-
ernmeat of the State, what it mecans to
shioulder th'ose heavy responsi 1,1i1 i ties in the
interests of the country ;iiil1 it., citizens.
P1 lit ival life entailIs heavy ,aerifleces on the
men, engaged in it, and also oii their fam -
ilies. WVe all regret very' much '\rt. Sead-
daii $ passing, and espee inlIly that it( should
paiss iii such a tragic mnner 1llid at a coin-
para U vely earcly age. EverY one of uis
bhoughlt him the picture of healthi, and be-

lieved that hie lied mnany y-ears of useful
service before him. Ile had die distinction
or being the youngest mail v'CI lii ,Il((i'Ql

to the Premiership of Western A\ustralia,
and in tha t office hie acquitted hii ir with
vreflit to all associated wvith him andr to
himilself as well. T[hirefCore we canl all Join
in exp~ressinig deep regret at his uddeni de-
ise and in extenditlg to the widowv and the

bereaved family our- deepest ynipathny. I
Move-

Tiat the Tint'v dsire, i' t, o Iwi (,in tvet
its riell regret an Ld I rofound Selis' (if loss sus-
hailled in tile palsinig of tihe late lion. Joint
S'eaddlaj, .M.G. at ornw rerm ier of the
State, ciii that nil expression of the sincerest
Syi"lipaitll'y of ineililerst he coniveved to the
iilw nad family by the. lion. tice Spieaker.

HON. C. G. LATHAM (Yorl I [4.38] : In
associating" myself with the ,enr~ of 1110
Acting" Premier, I de,;re to paY my tibnit
to tile life of one of Western llu-trafia's
rica t iiini1 who lia-seri away I - t eveitl n
I have no doubt (liat the ser ;e- rendered
bty the late liont. J. Scadilan will Ile better
appireiated as thle years go by. It is niot
ever-yone ivhio enjoys the wvidi oppirnu itios
that came to MY. Seadda,,. .1 At lit i~rv alne
hie stepIit'd into the r-die where het 'va, to
f)!any such nil imrportaiit part iii the 4 -i-lier-
itt of Western Australia. For *)I yea is

lie served the State in this Chamilber 'ii, inin \y
'-ziiaiitie'5, from p~rivaite mlemiber to Pr--

Bier. le plac.ed on the statute-hook man B)v
pieces of legislation which have dine ni ch
to imlprove the stanidard of living, and will
lie .,f glenat benefit to thle people. This
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Iegislationl will remain a ionumnnrt to his
memory. As a young mnan he was associ-
ated with the mining industry, and he real-
ised the toll taken of the lives of those en-
gaged in that industry. M[any who to-day
-ire working on the goldields have mnuch
to thank himn for. In conjunction witha my
colleagues iii the, last Ministry, I had ample
opportunities of appreciating his sterling-
qualities and knowing his great worth in
times of trouble. No-nmatter what political
views; we hold, I am sure that those of us;
who had the great privilege of knowing our-
late friend vaudhighly his unswerving, and
loyal friendship. Ta debate hie could give
hard knocks and was always willing to take
them. hut any hard feelings engendered in
debate hie left behind himi when lie left this
Chaminber. Not only will lie be mnissed in
political Circles, hut also by thle inans
friends he mnade in thle varied interests with
which he was associated. The State has lost
a great iuan, and we arc conscious of our
own heavy loss. Our sympathy goes out to
his, widow and family, and I canl only trust
that the appreciation wre arc showing of his;
abilvies and friendship may in a small
m]easure assuage their grief, In conclusionl
fill I can say is that. Mr. Scaddan served his
cenntry wvell.

RON. X. KEENAN (Nedlands) [4.41):
Speaking for myself and those associat-d
with lin in politics, I desire to endorse all
that has been said by the Acting Premnier
aind everythiug that has been said by the
Leader of the Opposition in relation to our
late friend, the Ron. John Seaddan, All
of tus appreciated his work as a politician;
but to me personally Mr. Seaddin was fa,,
more than a politician, because he was one
of my' old goldfields friends. Hfe was a Man
I knew as long ago as 35 years. On the
goldfields p~erhap~s miore than in any other
part of the world, ties of friendship wvere
created irrespective altogether of p)olitieal
opinions or any other matters of difference.
Myl, friendship with Mr. Seaddan lasted
dlown all the years, and so I especially feel
his- death. f respectfully ioin in tendering
to his widow and family the tribute which
the Acting Premier has so ably proposed.

MR. SAMPSON (Swan) [4.42]: 1 was
very closely associated with the late Hon.
Johnl Seaddan for several years, and sat
writh him in Cabinet. In the circumstances

I feel that I may be permitted ti .ay a
Cew words in respect to his inconry. I canl
pay' an unreserved tribute to 11r. Scaddan's
character. He was a big-hearted and lov-
able nina, a mian with the outstanding ciuali-
ties of capacity, geniality, tolerance. and
more particularly generosity. His generos-
ity, indeed, kiiew no bounds save those ina-
posed by caution. Rancour wasi qiteh un-
known to him. He wa warnm-heartedl and
helpful, 1 n atter how humble thle positioqn
those seekingr his aissistance niir-hr opecupy.
John Scaddan's was indeed a bentitiful
character, andf his miemory will hivo lonli
amiong those who had the privilere of' know-
inig him.

T knew our brother; his mnutt. (lust F honour,
and hiis jjivinLg wvorth;

A uan uMOre good a11 adl lciiLad .iat waRs
never horn into this earth.

-Question passed, meinmers stamidiiig.

The ACTINIG PREMItER: As a further
tribute of res pect to thle mlemiory' of the laht".
Hon. John Scaddan, I move-

That the sittinig 1),, sirspcnrliuntil 7 .30 p.m.

Question passed.

Sitting swspended front 14.6 to 7.30 p.m.

QUESTION-TRAMWAYS, WEMBLEY
PARK SERVICE.

Mr. CROSS a-hod the Min'ster for Rail-
ways: 1, Ts lie aware that bog-ie trains Nos.
106 and 110 mect onl the Wvemablev
P'ark trainway sing-le line ALt N\orth-
wood-street (between the 1<iniberley-
street and Tate-street loops) at 5.42
p.ma. on tFrida3.. 16th Novemiber. 2, Is
lie aware that the trini ti ave!Iing towards
Wemzbley pas-ed a wh-ite light ait the Kiln-
berley-street loop, aiid after meceting the
other trami shunted hack to the Kimberley-
.,treet; loop and then p~roceeded to the Tat,,
Street loop, where a red lighit was showing,
aid after waiting- for several minutes at
the Tate-street 1001) behind thle red signial
proceeded westwards, and discovered that
there 'v iio train in the nest scetion! 3,
Will lie seek infornmation why ears Nos. 106
and HO mnet on a single line in the circumn-
stancesE outlined in the previous question!
4. Will lie seek an explanation why the ear
ait the Tate-street loop was delayed for sev-
eral ininutes behind a red light when later
it was discovered that there wai no tram
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in the western section? 5, Will be supply
information as to the number of times that
the tower wtagoni rendered attention to the
Wenibley Park train signals for the year
ended 20th November, 1934q

'The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS
replied: 1, Yes. 2, No; the ear travelling
to Wemnbleoy passed a signal set at "dan-
gel"; it ?met another ear in the section and.
shunted back to Kimiberley-street loop. 3,
See reply to Question No. 2. 4, The motor-
mtan of the car meintioned reported that the
signals were in order. 5, 60.

QUESTION-RAILWAYS.

Atladdin gton Crossing.

Mr. SAMPSON asked the Minister for
Rauilways: 1, Will hie give consideration to
the installation of a pole, boom, single stick
baulk, or any other type of mnechanical pro-
tection for those who have occasion to use
the Albany-road ait the M1addington railway
crossing? 2, Would it be possible to oper-
ate these or any other efficient type of pro-
tection from either Gosnells or Madding-
ton railway station? .3, Alternatively, will
lie give consideration to the care of the
Mnd~dington crossing- by members of the
Limbless Soldiers' Association or other ap-
proved attendants?

Th. 1MINISTER VOR. R.ATLWAYS re-
plied: 3, Yes. 2. YeE, at very great ex-
pense. 2, No.

QUESTION-YOUTH EMPLOYMENT
SCHEME.

Acquisition of Trades.

Ml.r. SAMIPSON asked thu 'Minister for
Em p13-ment: 1. Has hie read the criticism
by Rev. A, C. Nelson, of Port Adelaide, as
printed iii 3'eterdiiy morning's paper, ini
whichi the West Australian Youth Empuloy-
mnelt Schemne is referred to as "dead-end"?
2, As there :are many boys who would prefer
to learn a trade but who, on account of limni-
tations imposed by awards and agreemnents,
aire prevented from doing so, will he give
consideration to a review of the position and
endeavour to sec-rr more opportunities for
boys desirous of learning trades?

The 'MINISTER FOR EMPLOY'MENT
replied : I., Yes. 2. Th, prvsin in the

awards and agreemients governing appren-
ticeship are in themiselves constituting safe-
guards aga-inst boys being led into the dead-
end mentioned by the itinerant visitor re-
ferred to. As the conditions of apprentice-
ship are functions of the Arbitration Court
and free fronm political control, I do not
propose, to interfere.

BILL-MINE WORKERS' RELTEr ACT
AMENDMENT.

Thirdj Reading,

The ML1NISTRtR FOR IMINES: During
the Committee stage the member for Brown
Hill-Ivanhoe raised a point in regard to
Clause 3, nmely a.s to whether it was coi-
picke without the proviso that is attached
to Clause 2; and] asked would those suffer-
ing fruii silieosis and] losing their emnploy-
mient.Ihe centitled to a refund or the Contri-
bution-s paid. '[ have found it necessar y to
live an amendmient framed, and I have
arranged that it: shall be moved in another
plae. [ move-

That the Bil libe now read a third time.

Question lint and passed.

Bill read a third time and transmitted to
thle Council.

BILL-BUILDERS' REGISTRATION.

Report of Committee adopted.

BILL-ROAD DISTRICTS ACT
AMENDMENT (No. 2).

Council's anaewbdnenls.,

Schedule of three amendments mnade by
the ('onun-il now considered.

In Corn mittee.

Mr, Sleenian in the Chair; the Acting
Premier in charge of the Bill.

N o. 1 : Clause 2, subparagraph (iii) of
paragraph (a) of the proposed new Section
285A.-Delete the word "or." in line 3, and
subustitute the word "and."'

The ACTIN-\G PREMIER: This is in
order to bring the paragraphs together, and
-is Ipropo,:e to accept the Council's other
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indient,, t his one wvill be necessa rv. I
"love-

That the amndmnent be agreed to.

Queatioii put nod passed; the Council's
amnenldment agreed to.

No. 2. :Clause 2.-After stiopatagrapil
(iii) of paragraph (a) of the proposed new
Section 285A, insert a new subparagraph,
as follows:-

(iv) the amount of the rates in respect
of which the said order was made remains
unpaid after the expiration of notice in
writing by registered post of not less
than one month or more than three
months given by the Crown Solicitor to
every person appearing by the records in1
the Office of Titles, or the Registry of
Deeds, or the Department of Lands and
Surveys4, to have any legal or equitable
estate or interest in the said vacant land
at the address of such person appearing
on the records aforesaid, that unless the
amount of the said rates is paid within
the period specified in the notice the said
land is liable to become vested absolutely
in His Majesty, or."

The ACTING PREMIER: This provides
that the notice must be despatched by regis-

tered post to those concerned, prior to the
land reverting to the Crown. It is only a
safeguiard and it may be useful. I nmov--

That the amendment be agreed to.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment agreed t

No. 3: Clause 2.-Insert at the end ot
the proposed new Section 285A a para-
graph, as follows:-

For the purposes of this section and
of sections two hundred and eig-hty-five B
and two hundred and eighty-five C of
this Act, the term "vacant land" means
land of any tenure which has not been
improved (other than being enclosed with
a fence) or cultivated and used for any
purpose, or which, after being improved
or cultivated and used, has ceased to be
used by the proprietor thereof or by any
person acting for, under, or through such
proprietor in such a manner as to indi-
cate that the said land has been aban-
doned by such proprietor.

The ACTING PRfEIER: This is merely
a definition or vacant land. The point

was raised in this House by the member for
Nedlands, and I had it looked into so that
the amendment should be made in another
place if necessary. I move-

That the amendment be agreed to.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment agreed to.

Resolutions reported, the report adopted,
and a message accordingly returned to the
Council.

BILL-GOLD MINING PROFITS
ASSESSMENT.

Council's Amendment.

Amendment made by the Council
considered.

TAX

now

III Committee.

Mr. Sleemtan in the Chair; the Acting
premier in charge of the Bill.

Amendment-Clause 7.-Delete the word
''fourteen,'' in the third line of the clause,
and substitute the word ''twenty-eight.''

The ACTING PREMIER: This is just to
extend from 14 days to 28 days the period
after the assessment is served till the pay-
ment is made. I move-

That the amendment be agreed to.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment agreed to.

Resolution reported, the report adopted,
and a message accordingly returned to the
Council.

BILL-AGRICULTURAL BANK.

In Committee.

Resumed from the 20th November.

Mr. Sleeinan in the Chair; the Minister
for Lands in charge of the Bill.

Clause 31, Staff utot tinder Public Ser-
vice Act, 1004.

Mr. DONEY: I hope the Committee will
vote against thi& clause. I have not yet
heard anything to alter iny conviction that
the change of control from the Public Ser-
vice Commissioner to the Bank commnis-
sioners is other than a retrograde step. The
Minister should show that the benefits to
be derived from the change will be greater
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thn i C the srtaff reinti ned tinder the conitrol eI C. lc-A svd by thke 1a11ist Cr, I have
of tHie Pbiea5I Service Comm i'ssioiler; andic
should Slow that the staff will haOve tile i sant
mecasure of! appeal rights as it t hey
were lin tin other branch of the
selvi 00. Il *-l to say it is desirable
thlat t lie tinllissi oners should have the
power oc enigagment anad dismissal
Mid thle fix in" of t -riD anid eoudi tioli of
st-i-vice. is iwit ,l iit. t supJpose similjar
itrirn1!ts couill b? addu~edl be nll other

or d- i deja, I ,iieuats. But if complete
d t uienta' control of staffs i, desirable,

i'lv hiloiild ,l-e linve a l'ublic Se-viee Coal-
ai,siner at all? The I 'nb'ie Service Coio-
ini i -oie, is very hi Th'y reganded, both for
hui- allil vn is silivt of jugt ce, vet infer-

catialle we hanve the I oi-ernrnnt taking up
Ihupallit,l dohai Ill doe- not know his job
:Is-wel :i s wll the thbree comini ssi oners. who

pI-'0i Xi IaI;ve 110 spec61iiMe knowvledge
r 5toff control.

Ibci). C. ;. TTA' AM : I mawv a1. amenld-
wen t-

That thle Iqti,- 112 struck out, w~t), :I iv
f,: illertitile followiv in, ll u-

31. All riffirci s ngiagerl liv tile (OiiiIIlis-
on01. r-s lIs; i I the nlextI sec t in I,nIIcItt ionled or

ltcir..-fter Pilgaged b fille enmnmissiolie;s shall
Jelillali and be puic servants within tith ile; T-ig ofC the Pub lie S'ervie2 Act, 19(4, anld Il
regula tions intl ad thiiereiudcer anld filie Pulii
Service Appeal lioard Act, 1920, and lIe iecuneci
tim form ai branch of the public S'-viee, muld
the termis and conditions of their enij'lo vin -lt
shall he governed Iv the said Acts :inil megula'
tions.

SuchI officeris fial . hzc,,rrer, as regarids a -
gagenien t, con trol, anid d ismissal lie a ,diii tli
iniiiidiate supervisionl of the convoissiimncis lin
lieu of the PubIlic Service Iomiiiissilole,. atid so
far sit; the said (4111cciu- a r.- cliori, 1l, Ihcoi-
iiiis.-ionCrs; mcitiled ini tile said Acts andi
i-egin lInl shl dII he i cii to he the coniniis-
siojwrs appointed tundc, this Act.

Officers in the semvic of the clrii~oueii
shall be el igiblc fore appointmeicnt to other
bra iiches of tile public service. andi officers in
iiiher bnrail is .sf the publ,1ic service shatll tic
eligili for ippihii inueuP tit ti service of the
1(Oil111iSI5lone is, bt 11o officer shall hie t rails-
ferr-ed fronit t.L service of the eotiioii,-siiIers to
an- o ther branch (of the( public service or f roni
aiiy other branch oif tile pulflie service to tlfc
sr 4-ce of the con, iisioners exceplt t A% il the
concurrence or on ,a ici-reo"lln, dationl Of ie]
('0 fliilolCrs :ni tile Pul ic ervw ice ( ioibs.
51011cr.

Il 'v (lea is to retail, to the inen eniploved
inl thle Hak their rights uinder the Public
.,e-vice Act. fIn ordeor to give effect to the

;.13Iv p:isol hat the ouit ill o" thuos:'

-~...a I lie cut:, elv under tie o

-ioil rs ll-toiirve,. 'tile officers wlv not
1), otblject to .ew Pubalic Service ( an~

bn. ut toyv salill have the saiti i iglit'
anolv have n ide -the Pu iii j Serv~ue Act.

oveitivnt tppiorter, believe iii union-
i,111 thlis will give the Bank officials tile

i& toI retain tliei r union. Tle~ iiittnd-
:e.iI will overcoome thec objection raiked by

tle Iii ii-tCr that thle present till t. e hadl
110 (oitrol over the statid in tha: they coultI
nout di'vilis officers. It will gv oe co(011-
i tssonc Cs all t he power requir~ tl, iiid wvi]ll
remii, lor tile o:,;eels, of thle 11 111: tliii

vhtds urn cc the Public Service Acit.
'lihe MINISTER FOAR LANDS: opp1).ose

tile, amentidmlent. It does not meet iv itli the
views oL Cabinet, and it will not aci eve
whlat the lion, naitber desires. Thle Royal
Corjn vii 'on recommended that the comn-
.iss onen, should control their ollicers. 'ilie

Coininissio dis cove. ed at lack ot discipline,
particu lar! \ in the country. The memrber
to,- Wiltiaris-_Narrogin musit know of it.
[Lat year certain oaieer., paid the bons to
jn1 %6o0 were not entitlelI to receiive it,
toni raiv to thle insti-ijetons of the general
lnad' e. The R oval Commit sion reported
thl a majoji iv or the inspectors did not
know their work. I have a'ready mentioned
ill Ge House the ease of an officer who
uTCeoalulnded advanl c3 to his wife, and the
,nia-er admitted thIat improvements for
the ,anie v ad vain-ed were not there. Yet
that ol licer rceuiained in the service for two
years. Another officer was uinder the "dog

Irt -elid no: know wliat was going Oil
unti wiah not particularly concerned. Appar-
crtly the general manager did not know
what va, goilgl,, 1.bu when the Counmis-
,iouiers told him, be promptly sacked the
mail.- It' the genierail manager is over-
wi ehiced wvith work, he is not able to give
:trte:ition to thle (lit ipline of the staff. 1

coulId give further i ii~tanlves. Could Ilemi-
bei s ililag-ine anything, worse than having
lie!) eo'led' ng intt' e 4 who themnselves owe
l:irLe aitiiints? Is it not necessary to have
ai eb all - g up ? The licen~e and latitude
elno ,vezi li those Psolilt' Ijodd h:, stopped.
I was responsible for as,istiuli to pass the
1Pubhlic Servic A,4 stil anT say that it, more
than anvihinir &se. has led to lack of dis-
cipline, in the service. I have known men
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ii one deparitment whto were guilty of car-
ruj 'Eon anid who appea~ed. It would not
have been possible for men possessed of
maoral cense to appeal. In one instance four

ficersf had to be dismissed because they
hta d been acceeptig bribes, and they
would have won on appeal but for the
overwlieliing evidence of the Criminal
Investig-ation Branch. The Lender of tho
Oppoiition said that the vhiuse woulut inter-
fere with the policy of' unionism. The oli-
ers of the Bank could join the Bank 0thi-
itrs.' Ass4ociatioii and go to the Arbitration
Court. Civil serlVant.s are asking for per-
iiision to go to thle Arbitration Court andt
to set aside the classification of the Publiu'
Service Commnissioner. I believe at bigr
mafjtlritV h':ivour goin4- to thre conrt. Tile
ollivcr- of the liauak could join the Rank
Ilfilcer-' Association and T understand that

a majority of the pti(' eiit stall would prefer
that.

]Ion. C. G. Latlim: 'Well, they voted
to r i t.

The MINISTER F'OR LANDS: Thrv
voted] in favour of goin,- to the Arbitration,
Cn it. Th iT is opriOJnnciple I of 1112ion isin

lit s-take. The arnendinent provides; that
Ilhe officers Of thL Rank shall remalir anid hv'
public servants within the ineanine' oh' the
Arvt :Ind the regulation-,. The lion. incrnbwr
has ev ilained his intentioii that thieyx shon1 ll
ren in in u ndler the 1'tibl ie Scrvie Coinii-. -
-ioner in the inatter of engagemnent, contr',l
and dimissal.

H~on. C. G. Lathamt: 'Not the Public Ser-
vie Coinnmismioner.

The 'MI-NISTERi FOR LANDS: Ye,.
that is the meaning of the first part
of the :iiendmniut. Reg-arding- warzrapli
121 of the. arnendrnenl. the Public S"Lervice
Commnissioner does not appoint any civil
vrvant. He recolinoends the Governor to

appoiiint. There i; at fti rher ;weaikips9 that
tip hon. mueniber prolbaly has not noticedl.
If hie stlbstituled thle conlmi-ioiiers, for tht-

lile Seivii'e Commisioner. the coni-
sinners would riot only ;suslpend offrcers hnt
would hear the charges aqainzr themr.

If-n. C. G. Latham : Uider Y*or propo;:rl
thpire will hie no apln.

The MINISTER FOR LAN\DS: The pro-
posal in the Bill is clear. The ojIlcers- of the
(ominonwi alth Rank andi of the A-,'oeiatvdl
Banks have been able to obtain very !xood
voniditioiis from the Arbitration Court. annI
we d., nlot hevar lt their being penalisedl.

rrhe 'v do their job and we do not find the.
want of discipline that has oceun-ed in the
Agricultural Bank.

Hon. C. G. Latham: How do you know
that?7

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I know
it.

li-on. C. G. Latham : I know that mnyn
iikh officers have been dismissed.

The MINiSTER FOR LANDS: When
they dlid not do their job. I know of very
few hanki officials who have lost their jobs.

I ton. C. G. Lathami : I know that three riot
far froi where L live were pushpd out in
Dae y-ear.

The Minister for Mines : Their disinissal
IiLzht have beeii Justified.

lion. C, G, Lathan): Quite s.o.
[Ilie, MI1iSTER FR LANDS: On one

occaio-n T received alnn inouiii letter
abouil .a officer ailld threw it into thle wvaste-
pape)r basket. Th e zeneral mnanager asked
to -ee it, sayiiig "That is how we -et mos t
of our infornistion.' T[li charge made iii
that letter was found to be true, but the
O&Meci isI Still inl the service. I think lie pro-
fited 1li*v the experienice. I do riot want to
irrirkev chargevs against field officers, bidl I
hanve alway, s been conivincved that they hav
had too munch licence, and the ineniher for

Wil i ams-Narogiii kowsit.
M1r. lDonev : I ant nlot dispuiting- it.
[lie MIXTSTF:L FOR LANDS: Tile

clause is essential, and I think a maijority'
'it tin, officers of the Banik would welcome
it.

llon. C'. 0., LA'THAM: The M-Ninis ter has
ijot iiiade out a case for the retention of the

c Ius.le Wvantst the commitssioners to have
time power of dismissal. Under ixy pro.
pos~al they' will hmave that power. I did not
s,.y that the Public Service Commiissionerl
hrtad anythinz to do wvith the appointment
o r, hiTf. I sZaid that Inacia in thle Pulicit
Sv-ive ight be transferred to the Bank,
ari11 tha t officials- of thle Bilik mlighlt
ho transferred bacI rk to the serviev.
What I desire to ensure is that the officer-.
-. ill still hie able to remain in their union
or urganlisatioji. Oar his left the Minister
ha,1 one of the greatest forces for gretting
people into union,. but he himself is now
driving ineil out of a union, as the Civil
S-'ervice As- oeiation niay' be termed. The
Minister ~avs the otlivers c-an forai a n'-x
hank union. It it i-; desired to weaken a
uinion, (lte best way to do so is to break it
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into smiall sections. I. ain indeed surprised
to hear this suggestion.

The Minister for Employment: He did
not suggest anything of the kind. He said
they could join the existing Bank Officers'
Association.

Hon. C. 0. LATH.AM: This institution
is not a bank. On the same argument, why
do not all civil servants join the Bank Offi-
cers' Union 9 If ever a volte face was per-
petrated in this Chamber, it has been done
by the Minister for Lands. I hope menm-
bers on the cross benches will see that
these officers are allowed to maintain their
rights. I am prepared to give the M-inis.
ter the right to hare these men dismissed
and have others appointed, but they in
turn should have the right to remain under
the Public Service Act if they carry on inT
their employment. The excuses of the Min..
ister arc so weak that they are not worth
while taking seriously.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: The Minister is
unfair in his attempt to remove officers.
from the public s.ervic because some have
not been nll we wvould like them to be. It
is a new principle to say that instead of
penalising those who deserve it, we are go-
ing to deny privileges to all who niow enl-
joy them. It is not correct say that the
men have voted for this themselves. We
are taking the responsibility of denying to
these officers. that which Parliament has
created for their protection. The doctrine
is a new one in the industrial -world. I
amt not going to worry about the Bill any
longfer. It conasins the most extraordinary
provisions. The Minister has been cardied
away by the reports he has received, and
has been unduly influenced by the Royal
Commission. He has lost all sense of pro-
portion. Royal Commissions should not
influence us to do those things we would
otherwise refrain from doing. I cannot
stand for this kind of thing, but the major-
ity must rule. This is contrary to every-
thing I have understood until now.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The hon.
member, as well as the Leader of the Oppo-
sition, is quite wrong. This does not take
away any privileges from the officers.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: It takes them from
the protection of the Public Service Act.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: They re-
tain all the privileges they have enjoyed
tinder that Act.

lion. W. D. Johnson: But it takes away
their rights.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: No. The
officers will not be penalised.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: Then why remove
them from the protection of the Act?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I am
mnaintaining all their privileges, hut bringing
them under the control of the commis-
sioners, where they ought to be. Under the
rural bank system of New South Wales,
the officers are all under the control of the
commnissioners.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: That does not make
it right here.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Is the
lion, member complaining that these officers
are a little better off than members of
workers' unions? The shearer has no priv-
ileges. He can he put off at a moment's
notice.

Air. Patrick: You cannot do that with a
shearer.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The comn-
mnissioners will need the staff of the insti-
tultion. They will not think about getting
a new staff, because the present officers
know their job, hut they will insist upon
discipline. Nothing unfnir towards these
men is being dlone.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: You are taking
these men away from the protection of the
Public Service Act.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Let mac
tell the hon. memnber that 00 per cent. of
public servants have no confidence in the
Public Service Commissioner. They have
said that byv their votes. The bon. memn-
ber is out of! step. The officers do not re-
quire what he says is necessary. Thesi
particular mn are asking for a change.
Because the discipline is wrong in this
countryv, I desire to see the system altered.
In the case of this institution there has
been too much liberty, too much latitude,
and too much freedom. It requires disci-
plining. It is essential that the commis-
sioners should have power to discipline the
whole staff. They will then get the work
done.

Clause pitt, and a division taken with the
following resu;tlt:-

Ayes .. .. . . 21
Noes .. .. . .1.9

Majority for .. .. 2
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Mr. Clothier
Mr. Coverlet
Mr. Cross
Mr. Hawke
Mr. Hegney
Mr. Kenneally
Mr. Lambhert
Mr. MeCcalluin
Mr. Milltogton
Mr. Moloney
Mr. Munsie

M~r.
Mr,
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
14r
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Brockmnn
Ferguson
Johnson
rheesmau
McDonald
McLorty
Mann
Marshall
North
Patrick

Area&.
Mr. Collier
Miss flolma
Mr. Tonkin

Airs.
.Mr. Nulaen
Mr. Rodored
Mr. F. C. L. S
Mr. Troy
'Mr, Wanabri
Mr. Willeoci
Mr. Wilson
Mr. withers
Mr. Wise
sir. Raphael

Noss.
Mr. Plese
mr. Sampson
Mr. Seward
M0r. J5. H, S
Mr. Stubbs
Nip. Thorn
Mr. Warner
Mr. Welsh
Mr. Doeoy

NOES
Air. Lathamn
M r. .L M. S
Mr. Griffiths

Clause thus passed.

Clause 32-Members of staff eng
subjiet to dismissal by Commnissi

Hon. X. TCFEENA-N: move qi
ulent-

That the clause be struck out a
clause, to stand as Clause 32, inste.
as follows:-

" The commissioners may engage a
officers in the employ of the Bank a
maeneenient of this Act whose service
misioners desire to retain.

Every officer in the employ of the B
commencement of this Act whose se
comm-issioners do not desire to retain
ian officer employed under the P

v;ice Act, 1904, shall remain under t
of the Public Service Commissioner,
be eligible for and shall be appoint
vacancy in the public service he is fit
charge the duties of, and not being
classification and salary than the
by him in the employ of thle Bank a
mnencemient of this At.''

As thle clause stands at present,
that any officer the commissioners
desire to retain inl thle employ of
will be dismissed without any eon:
whatever, and 1 desire that they s
an1 opportunity to secure appoini
the Public Servic~e when vacancies
also suggest that appointments t
receive shall lie not lower in cia
-and salary than the positions the:
the Bank, I do not wa-nt men
that position to be thrown onl the se
without any' chance ini the world

against the treatment meted out to theml.
I have no desire to interfere with the pro-

per discipline of the new institution that
11gh will be controlled by thle commnissioners, but

to extend a mneasure of justice to men who
may be (lismissed from their positions
although no charge may be levelled against

(Tellr.) thein. I do niot desire to protect those to
whom the Minister referred as being uin-
worthy of consideration, but so long as the
dismissed officer has been honest, has done

milb his work to the best of his capacity and
discharged his duty faithfully, he should
have an opportunity to seenre a position

(Teller.) in the service.
Thle 'MINISTER FOR LANDS:. I oppose

the amendment, which, if agreed to, would
mith do a grievous wrong to public servants,

The amendment provides that a mnan whose
services are not retained by the commis-

agdad sioners "shall be eligible for and shall he
:age and appointed to any vacancy in the Public

oners: Service he is fitted to discharge the duties

11 amnend- of ." That mecans that should a vacancy
occur, one of the dismissed Agricultural

nd a new Banik officers will have a prior right to
ad in lieu apjpointment, although there may be more

capable in in the department concerned
nly of thle who have been awaiting- the opportunity for
t the corn-a- -Tem brfo

the corn' aeemetit for years. ismme o
Nedlands says that those mnen must not have

ank at the that opportunity, but somneone the conunis-
aviea tile sioners regard as a ";dud" shall receive the
,and win

uiblic 5cr- appointment. Is that what the hon. mnember
be control wants?
and shall 1fon, N. K~eenan: No, I want to extend

ed to any
Led to dis- a measure of justice to officers who may be

lower in discharged.
office held ThMIITR ORLNSItino
t the Coni- Te3INSE O A\D- ti o

justice. Thle commissioners may not desire

itmas to makeni charge against an officer lbnt
itmans merely todischarge 0him. Although the

ankt ian mayr he a "dud," he must receive ap-
the Bak pointinent to any suitable vacancy, and bet-
sideration ter 1)102 will be prevented from securing
hall have advancement.
:mlents inl

occur. I Amendment put and a division taken with
hey may the following result:
ssification Ayes . .. .. 17

y held in Noes 22 . . 9

placed in)
rap heap,
AI appeal

Majority againf-t . 5
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%kr. FLergu eon
Mr. Keetinr
Mr. McDonald
Mr. MeLarty
Mr. Mann
Mr. North
Mr. Patrick
Ur, Please

Mr. fllnthe~r
Atr. Coverley
NTr, ( ro~-
Mr. Hawks
NJr. H-Jgney
M r Kesnirr'v
10r Lamecr!

Mr. MCalne
Ir Mrshall

Mr. Millinegton
Mr. Moloney

Ar-%. :;
XTr. LanthnreM
Mr. .1. 'M. Sn ii
Mr. Griffithes

A yEs.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
M r.

Mr.

M r.
Mr
Mr.
Mr.

)Mr.

Mr

sam pea
Seward
.1. H Si
Stubbs
Thorn
Warner
Welsh

Doney

Nimlsele
naphail
Rodored
F, C. L
Troy
Wan 'bri
wv ilcoork
Nki-
Wvithiers

VAlit4.

flOec
%tr Coi1ip
01st 11l"=.1
Mr. Tonekinl

p weon- tie'. tleee nes-ativeci.

Claeekr- pelt :iii 1 passed.

(itlli-e 7. 33 an 3ii 11 -- ege-eed to.

Clwe c- 35 -No wenber of saff
,cin advane:

IF-ut!. 4'. G1. LA TRAM %r I moren

Tlhat thn followina, paragraph bie
tile hn-.-:-' No offlecer or servant c
flltssinners -hall take any part in de
or1 eceak- orI - culrne ri-e the ink
CNuil~Ilemeeill i nle rffludbi-tiioi With
Cation fir :.ers%. aemen-i under this Ae
lilt, faethm-r. in' tler, brother, sister,
.nch ret) i.-i'* mdir the Iushanm or wif
relative.

I cee ltvN. ()n Pe l l(ir jminil o lxs.

I bIo weil trId l the lnQe a-i it Ama
fcic-nt to ie ovidt- for what the 11i
icc i'een'l Tlhe Miniister-,n toh

1c1.ve- w%,it- lwm--l able to imsek-e a

Trhe l~t- for lanedn : The %e
tiol:iee1d ;-il.

11(w.. 6 -LATHIIM: The Ifir
n4 about it. I wounld ieot bother
lineal (:mTlcemli--imee

The Mi v Lands: eim UrmS

tII tyol eu!-

]foile. C. G~. LATFIAM 1: Of e
AMinei sIer 4i ed. Wha t is thwee- to v)
molico. enmleie lprolleI-tv to

deeee 41111-r m eIl.4thor IInc':e r~ c-ati ye, a
w-hat he reqir-,' Let us do theI
pceyI ., Th i :m1evieuet will pc-c

mm-hI liii It-.iUons mcmv not hie dcoll
;I 1-c-ltin-. That is me-rely rigCht.

reason why the person-, mentioned in the
amendment should not transact buisiness

mith with the Bank, but such business should not
be done through a relative. S:W

The MINISTER FOR LANDS Wy nof

(Teller.) include half-brother and half-sister, grand-
father and grandmother, or even fianed?'
Why not embrace the whole lot? If the
hon. member will move his amnendmnent to
the penal clause, I will accept it,' but I
thoughlt the provision in the clause suffi-

ough elout.
Mr. Patrick: What about a son 16 year-,

of age?
(Teller.~ The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I would

leave it to the administration. No officer
of honour would make an advance to any

n relative.
The CHAIRMAN: I consider the amend-

ment should be moved to the penal clause.
Hon. 0. G. LATHAM: it is very difficult

to detect relationship. No doubt in the
Minister's electorate there are people of the

to obtainl same name who are unrelated. As the Min-
ister has offered to accept the amendment,
I believe there must he something wrong

ni anie nd- with it, and so I ask leave to withdraw it.

Leave refused.
added to

if the COrn- Amendment put and negatived.
aling Nvitlm Clause 36-Adninist-ation of certain Act;
Ing of any
any npp1i transferred to commissioners:
t mnade by Mr. THORN: The Discharg-ed SoldieW'

or child of
'c of sndmk Settlement Act provides for a separate hoard

on which Colonel Denton has been tile rep-
resentative of the soldier settlers. Does th,.
2Minister intend to give soldier settlers rep.

iAds NtiL resejitation on the commission'
nbter has The -MINISTEOR FOR LANDS : 1 14e
1ItUs hiil not.
INieet. Mr-. Thorn: Why not'
eyedl Cccili- The MJUNISTER FOR LANDS8: Beeou.,-

there is no need for it. 1Rvpotri:-tion was
iideev toll finished years ago. Colonel !)-o I-' l
about the very good officer, a gentleman for wivon I

have great reslpeet, but really lie ii nut
AN-ell, then, needed there. I told the soldier settlirs that.

ITr. THORN: Will the withdrawingl of
oiur~t the such representation have any effect on the
re-n-nt 11.1 interest rates to be charged to soldier set-

i-Oi o., tiers ?
lid -ice- The Minister for Lends: No.
tinleg pro- Mr. THORN: Will the soldier settlers eon-
ivide that tinue to receive the same treatment?
e- tr-neu Tho MINISTER FOR LAND)S: The sonl-

I -m.- nop iier- sttlerTs Will he' undeIfr thef VDi-;r.eruelV

15:36
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S oldier-' ISettlemtent Act, and all rhe privi-
leges they now enjoy will be retained by
them,

MIr. WVAH NVll: Will tie Discharged
S10hdev- SetilIeumiu't .\c-t he repealed?

ir1 Mui:r t -,vor Lands: -No.
_1r. IVAN ~NEll: I nder ihat Ar-t aii not

tile soldier suttleis eiiled to iiave a mewn-
her onl the board

-Mr. 1PIESSE: 'fle Mini-ster intemol-t to de-
ptrive the soldier vttler, of ropregt-nta-
tion which they hav-e had tor a toim~der-
able tunle. While tilie p rot Isi on reii ns
in tilie I ischarged Soldii--- SI I mit A ii,
there will he much misconc-eptioni aiiiongst
soldier settlers. I was deputed by certain
sold ier settlers to inquire whether tihe (iov-
ernient intend to substitute smnc other
kind of representation. Thle preseunt hoaril
c-onsist: of four members, the Mainaxain-
Trustee of the Banki being chairmart. The
hojard have wide powers in the inatler of
recoil mending assistance.

Tie Minister for Lands: AL soldier setler
ninnot get assistance in excess of £2,500.

Mr. PIESSE: The proposal will cause
a lot of discontent amongst soldier settlers,
who'i-ill iiot feel disposed to relinquish
his rig-ht without hav'ing some assurance

from the Minister that they will he prii
lected onder the new measure,

Mr. DON BY: There appears to be as
munch work for soldier settlers as there was
when Colonel Denton was appointed. When-
ever I have had occasion to see the trustees,
there has always appeared to be ample work
to keep Colonel Denton busy' .

Hon. C. Or. LATHAM: Section 5 of the
Discharged Soldiers' 1Land Settlement Act,
1019, lays down that the Act shall under
the control of the Minister be administered
by the Discharged Soldiers' Land Settle-
ment Board. This hoard consists of four
memihers. one of whom is a discharged
soldier, and another is a person not an
officer of the Public Service. I do not see
how the 'Minister is going to transfer these
administrative powers to the Bank commis-
sioners, and] say hie is not gning to give
effect to thle Dischiarged S'oldier-' Laind
Sqettlement Act, without fiu-st uepealiu'g the
section 1 liave quoted. T intend to see that
thle returned soldiers do hav-c representa-
tion ein the board, if the Act still Protides
Ca'- 011t. Whilst it is in existence they
(,:i) 41 Irlotimd 'n-h representation.

Mr. liesse: It this cha ise is carried the
rturued soldiers will nut have ev en the
Miniker to att oil their behalf.

Thui MINtSTER FORl LANLIS: What
wurk ha,; tin e.wsftli Pi h t:'ii
soldiers, to do on the hotu-d

111 (on. . .Latham : lie i-s Iook-in 'z after
the? interests or the retutied soldiers.

The MINISTER FOH LA I)S ow does;
lie do that ? There is no money For repat-

riatioji, and no -p'ilier- arthti ropatri-
nted. Dae4 11ii iYoies('iiti it,iierelv looik

the 'uv ;HLiniii lirja-jcee the lioi.tiOn.

i':( -MIN I STElk I-I Co i [S;tlonel
DentOlL does virtUn1l. Iviohnz i ttenlds
onliy oeccasiolnaly. 'ile mit 7y,--
which hie could lhnve any influence wtould
he in the few eases of dispossession. TbaC
IjVItI OeCU1 e\co'1 i uI a fli,l e'triin11itv. I
have heard returned soldiers attack Colonel
Denton because they said he had agreed to
certain disposs;essions. The facts were there,
and he could not do otherwise. Is it con-
sidered that the comnmissioners will be hard
nim the ret rnpd soliders! ? Iavo i iit these
men a powerful organisation behind them,
aind an atmosphere in thr 0 'oliunitv flint
is in their favour? Their cxci utive has
occasion frequently N to se' itnc. Our asso-
ciation has been always of the happiest, and
we linve never had th e slightest friction. 1
can take it into myl c onfidence and it canl
take mie into its confidence. IUder thle Bill
the administration is lbeiflg taken over hr
the commissioners. Is it now proposed to
tarryv a manl who is not required? The i-
turned soldiers can see the eonnnissionerm
and hi- their influence to hear upon them.
This mieasure will supersede the old hoard.
The returned soldiers will not be dispos-
s;essecd of any privileges or prerogative, fox-
these will all lie retained in the Bill.

Mr. THORN: We have made no chiargev
ag-ainst the Mfiister or Colonel Denton. All
that the retuirned s-oldier; ion ii ire is the!
-ainte representation they hand before, s-
that their viewpoint may he adt-aneei. The!
Minister says Colonel Denton's Judgment has
been disagreed with. That is to hle expected
in any laud settlement sehene. AWe are not
complaining about thnt. for' we have faith
in Colonel TDenton. When the Minister i,
appointing the coinmnission ers lie c~ould
choose quite a capable returned soldier to
mnake one of the three. I amn not, howeverl
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pressing the matter, for returned soldiers
have never yet pressed anything in this
House.

Mr. PIESSE: Any communications I
have had with the Minister concerning sol-
-dier settlers have always been of a happy
nature. He is sympathetic towards them,
and has done a lot for them. In this case
lie is handing over all these powers to the
commissioners. It is jest as well that meni-
hers should know what is being done, and
that in future there will be no Soldiers*
Land Settlement Board.

Mr. MO0LONEY: Colonel Denton's name
having been featured in connection with the
representation of returned soldiers on the
board, I join issue with the memnber for
Toodyay. Colonel Denton may be em-
ployed in other directions. He is a man of
the greatest probity, and I have the utmost
respect for him. I am not concerned with
the individual, but am concerned with the
principle involved. The Minister has said that
there may he one or two eases of disposses-
sion. To some people dispossession may
net be a vital matter, but it is utterly vital
when it means being deprived of everything
one possesses. I realise that the Govern-
ment are perfectly sympathetic towards the
returned soldiers. There may he a little
for a soldier representative to do, but I .ami
jealous of that representation. I shall not
vote for the proposed surrender of it. I
cannot subscribe to anything tbat will he
to the detriment of returned soldiers. I re-
peat that I am not wedded to representa-
tion by any particular person, especially if
the person is remuneratively employed in
another quarter.

Atr. DONEY: I readily agree, ais do all
returned soldier members of the Chamber,
that the Minister's intentions towards re-
turned soldiers are entirely good. Colonel
Beaton may not invariably have satisfied
the returned soldiers, but even his prede-
cessor did not succeed to that extent. How-
ever, the returned soldiers have not indieateJ
that they do riot desire any representntioa.
Have they ever advised the M1inister to that
effect? I am glad to have the hion. gentle-
manl's assurance that the slighitly better in-
terest iates conceded to returned soldier set-
tlers will continue under the new control.

Hon. 0Q G. LATHAM: Does the Bill re-
peal Section 5 of the Discharged Soldiers'
Rettlenient Act, which deals; with the ap-
pointment of the boaerd'

The MINiSTER FOR LANDS: Yes.
The Bill, however, gives the returned sol-
diers every privilege and advantage they
have enjoyed hitherto.

Hon. U. G. Liatham: But it does repeal
Section~ 5 of that Act?

The -MINISTER FOR LA.NDS: Yes,
Hon. members are unduly alarmed. The
Hiturlied Soldiers' Association saw tue about
Like Bill, and I told them the hoard wou1
go. I heard 11o dissent from them as to
that, though I do not say they favour the
abolition of the board. Colonel Denton is
the representative of the soldiers. He is a
mian for whom 1 entertain thle greatest re-
5!Cd 111and in wvhomu I have every confidence.
Returned soldiers will suffer notbing
whatever by this legislation. The asso-
ciation know of the Bill, and they
a:e ntut alarmned. I told them jhe comnis-
siul]Cit would take over the duties of the
boarid. The Act itself cannot be repealed,
and it safeguards all the advantages and
con')]liionis the returned soldiers now enjoy.
Moreover, they have anl association number-
in.- about 8,000, and a good deal of public
sli1p o it.

Mr-. TELORN: I amn not criticising the
Mu'iiisler at al]. I state frankly that. tile
Returvned Soldiers Land Committee have
advised mie of all their interviews with the
horn. gentleman. They have invariably
stated that lie has been perfectly fair with
theml. However, Section 5 of the Act pro-
vides for representation of returned sol-
diers. I want the Minister to understand
that. this Bill empowers two inr to take
control ol the whole of soldier settlement.
Olive thle two eomimissioners are appointed.
thev Mlinister, will lose control of the matter.
This is riot a question of Colonel Denton;
thle Minister mtay appoint whom he thinks
fit. However, the returned soldiers do de-
sire to retain their representation. Many
questions arise in connection with soldier
settlement. There has been nio repatriation
for years, but soldier settlement still has
its problems. They do not want to lose that
representation. There are still some respon-
sihilities that have to he shiouldered. I do
not want anyone in particular to be ap-
pointed. I suggest to the Minister that he
agrees to give the returned soldiers the rep-
resenitatin sought. If the Minister were
still to be in charge, we would judge him
on his pnst performances, hult he intends
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to hand over the full responsibility to two
commissioners and to deprive the returned
soldiers of their special representation.
There will be much to be done in the future.
I do not urge representation for returned
soldiers from a selfish point of view, but
because the Discharged Soldiers' Settlement
Atprovides for that representation.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: When the soldiers
left Western Australia, the Government-
one Government commit their successors to
a certain extent--6ave them an undertaking
to do certain things. They carried out their
promise and the Discharged Soldiers' Set-
tlement Act was passed. Under that legis-
lation a board of four was created, and one
of the members of that body was a returned
soldier. The marginal note to paragraph
(b) reads-"Commissioners exercise powers
of the several bodies corporate or Ministers
formerly controlling transferred activities."
That means that the Minister will appoiut
two commissioners who will have sole con-
trol, and the Minister himself will have ab-
solutely no say in future. He bus informed
the Committee very definitely that he pro-
poses to throw upon the commissioners the
whole responsibility respecting these various
activities, Who will they be? I know there
are quite a lot of people who think the re-
turned soldiers have received far too good
a deal.

Mr. Withers: The two men appointed as
cemnussioners may be returned soldiers.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: In that event
there will be aothing to complain about. The
Minister says that repatriation has ceased,
but there is the larger problem of
rehabilitation to be faced. The great-
est difficulty will he experienced in
rehabilitating- the soldier settlers because
so many have been placed on repurchased
properties on which a large debt baa, been
built up. It will all depeud on the treat-
moent ineted out by the commissioner.

Mr. Hegney: Who put the soldiers on
the repurehased properties?

Mr. F. C. L. Smith: Who inflicted that
injustice upon them?

Hon. C. G. LAT HAM1: We know the
men are there: we are not concerned about
wrho put them there. We desire to do the
vecry best possible for them, and-I consider
the returned men should have representa-
tion. Doubtless the Minister made it clear
to the Returned Soldiere' League that the
commissioners would take over the control

of these activities, but I am sure the League
had no idea that the representation of re-
turned men was to be dispensed with. If
the Minister agrees to special representa-
tion for the returned men, it will make for
greater confidence and increased satisfac-
tion. I ask the Minister to allow the
returned soldiers to have representation so
long as the rehabilitation of soldier settlers
has to be faced.

The M1INISTER FOR LANDS: I want
the Committee to understand that there was
every justification for the appointment of
the board under the Discharged Soldiers
Settlement Act. It was the period of repa-
triation and the job of placing thousands' of
mcii on the land had to be taken in hand.
That job was finished years ago. There
is nothing for the board to do now, except
to offer an opinion when certain cases have
to be dealt with. Will it be suggested that
that system must continue for all time, al1-
though the job has been completed? The
member for Toodyay talked about problems
yet to be faced. What are they? The means
by which such problems can be solved are
provided in the Bill.

Mr. Warner: There may be a lot more
trouble when this legislation becomes oper-
ative.

The MINISTER FOR. LANDS: All that
the returned soldiers are entitled to is cov-
ered by the Bill. I am afraid their request
for special representation is based on senti-
mental reasons.

Mr. Thorn: There is nothing rjentimental
about it.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I think
there is. All the rights of returned soldiers
are reserved to them and any problems that
arise can be dealt with under the Bill.

Mr. Hegney: How frequently do the
members of the Discharged Soldiers' Settle-
mient Board meet now?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I cannot
say offhand.

Honi. C. G. Latham: They meet practic-
ally every week.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Re-
turned soldiers enjoy a rent conece
sion from the Lands Department, but
there are many returned soldiers who
think it should be ended. I have
been advised, not by the Government or
Government members, but by others, to
introduce legislation to Put an end to it,
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because it has been going on from year to
year.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Some people would
do away with soldiers' pensions.

The MINISTER. FOR LANDS: But the
returned spoldiers themselves have asked
for this. They do not want any undue
privileges. So, as I say, this board fin-
ished its job years ago. If the Federal
Government come along and say, ''The re-
turned soldiers are still our charge,'' well
and good, but under this Bill they cannot
get any more than they have.

Mir. Thorn: There is no doubt they are
going to be dispossessed, the same as other
,tettlors.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The
Leader of the Opposition spoke of repur-
chased estates; but they will not be admin-
istered by the commissioners.

Hon. C. G. Latham: What about the ad-
justmeut of the debts of settlers on re-
purchased estates?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The re-
purchased estates on which returned sol-
diers are settled are being run by the Lands
Department.

Hon. C. 0. Latham: Their rents are paid
under the Industries Assistance Act.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: It does
not matter who pays their rents. There
is now before the House, legislation provid-
ing for the revaluation of repurchased es-
tates, and that legislation gives the Lands
Department power to do the revaluation.
I have no desire that returned soldiers
should not get a fair deal; they are en-
titled to what they have, and I am sure they
are not alarmed about this.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 37-Power to make advances:

Hon. N. KEENAN: I move an amend-
ment-

That in line 2 of paragraph (b), after
''lands,'' the words ''and/or superphosphates,
and/or chaff or wheat bags'' be inserted.

It would be very useful to retain power for
the commissioners to make such advances.

Mr. PIESSE: I move an amendment on
the amendment-

That ''superphosphiates'' be struck out with
a view to inserting the word ''fertilisers.''

Amendment on the amendment put and
passed.

11r. PIESSE: I move--
That the word "'fertilisers'' be inserted in

lieu of the word struck out.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I cannot
accept the amendment. It is not proposed
to make the Bank a seasonal credit institu-
tion.

Hon. N. Keenan: What is stock?
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: It is not

seasonal credit. If seasonal credit is to be
given, it must be given by the Industries
Assistance Board, not by the Bank. The
Bank is for developing and rehabilitating
the industry, and I do not want it to issue
seasonal credits. Under paragraph (e) the
commissioners will have power to advance
for any other purpose which in their judg-
ment is desirable, and that is all that is
necessary. As for the insertion of the
word "fertilisers," I am not going to per-
mit the Bank to make a soft position for
fertiliser firms by giving advances for fer-
tilisers. I say let the fertiliser firms them-
selves provide seasonal credit. If the comn-
ilissioners desire to give seasonal credit, it
can be done through the Industries Assis-
tance Hoard.

Mr. DONEY: In view of the Minister's
interpretation of paragraph (e), that is as
much as we want. We might advance wool
sacks- and food supplies, and medical sup-
plies, and still we should not meet all the
normal needs of the farmer.

Amendment on amendment put and
negatived.

Amendment as previously amended put
and negatived.

Hon. C. G. LATHALM: Paragraph (d)
provides that advances may be made to en-
able a settler to erect a dwelling house for
himself. He may desire to erect a house
for a married couple.

Mr. IDoney: Or for a manager.
Hon. C. G. LATHAM: Yes. Somec time

ago we were endeavouring to get married
people to undertake work in the country. I
move an amendment-

That in paragraph (d) the words ''for him~-
self'' be struck out.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I have
no objection to the amendment.

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Clause 38-agreed to.
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Clause 39-Persons over 16 may obtain
advances:

Hon. N. KEENAN: I move an amend-
met-

That after ''may," in line 2, the words
"with the consent in writing of his legal
guardian" be inserted.

The Land Act provides that a person under
21 years of age way mortgage conditional
purchase land, but this clause will extend
it to freehold or any kind of estate. It is
not a good principle to allow minors thu
right to mortgage their property without
the consent of their legal guardian, because
it might lead to disastrous results. If the
transaction would be to the advantage of
the minor, there is no question that the con-
sent of the guardian would be obtained.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I can-
not accept the amendment, because it would
create an invidious position. Conditional
purchase land may be mortgaged by minors
to the Bank, or to any other institution.
The amendment would not prevent a minor
from mortgaging his freehold to any other
person.

Hon. Nr. Keenan: How could he mnort-
gage it?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: He
could mortgage land under the Land Act.

Hon. C. G. Latham: That would not he
fee simple land.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I desire
this power particularly because all group
settlement land is freehold. Some group
settlers have large families, and to enable
them to carry sufficient stock to keep the
family, w~e provide a block for a promising
son and he and the father work together.
The block, however, is in the son's name as
freehold. It is a distinct advantage to
have sons settled on the land and rowing
uip in that atmosphere, and I do not wish
anything to interfere with that arrangement.
The boys mortgage their blocks to the Bank.

Amendment put and negatived.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 40-Commissioners must he satis-
fied as to certain conditions before making
adlvances:

Hon. N. KEENAIN: There is no need for
paragraph (b). Is it not extraordinary to lay
down in the Bill that the commissioners are
to satisfy themselves before they make an

advance that there is reasonable prospect
of its being used to good purpose?

The 'Minister for Lands: It is necessary.
Hon. N. KEENAN: Does the Min-

ister think he is stating any more
than that the commissioners are ex-
pected to do their duty 7 Is there
any necessity for saying that the commis-
sioners. are to satisfy themselves that the
applicant has reasonable prospects of de-
veloping his land successfully before they
advance him any money? If we can con-
ceive that they will do anything less than
that, we should throw the Bill out of the
window. The Minister made a spirited
request that the commissioners should be
given a free hand to carry on the Bank
along thle lines that w-ould appeal to them.
He now W~ants this silly provision put in,
that they shal] not lend money to a settler
unless they are satisfied he will spend it in
aI proper manner. I move an amendment-

That paragraph (b) be struck out.

IIr. DONEY: I am sure the Minister does
ntot wish to burden his Bill with a lot of
useless matter. Surely the commissioners
will stand in need of no instruction of this
kiud. It is a waste of Ink to discnss the
obvious in this matter. It is kindergarten
talk.

The M'%INISTER FOR LANDS: I am
gfrateful for the compliment paid by the
member for Nedlands when he calls this a
silly provision. It would be a silly thing
not to put it in. it has been said that the
trustees have had to accept any settler the
G7overnment liked to put upon the land.

Mr. Patrick: Because the Lands Depart-
mient allowed them to take up blocks.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS:- The Bank
did not want to go into the Bullfinch area.
The settlers signed a declaration that, if
they were given the land, they would require
no assistance. When they got there, they
made it a political question and called upon
the Mitchell Government to help them.
Against its w%,ill, the Bank had to take them
on as its clients.

Hon. C- G. Latham: Will this provision
alter that?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Yes, it
will be a direction to the trustees on this
very important subject. Settlers take up
land through the Lands Department and tbe
Bank may refuse to rant them an advance.
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It iz immediately stated that the wn are
being persecuted. By this provision the
commissioners will have the protection of an
Act of Parliament if they refuse an advance.
I have a file here showing what has hasp-
pened in numbers of cases. One settler on
a certain estate deliberately robbed the Hank.
He then wvent to a new district and took up
more land.

Mir. Patrick: But you say you are taking
these men away from Political iufiuence.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Under
this provision the commissioners wvill be pro-
tected when they decline to advance money
in cases of this sort. They will not have to
do it any more. This has not been put into
the Bill stupidly, as suggested by the men-
ber for Nedlands. The settler I have re-
ferred to took down the Batik, and became a
client again.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Is the M1inister going
to lay that file oil the Table?

The MINISTER FOR LARDS: I would
not mind doing that. It would make good
rea ding.

lHon. C. G. Latham: It would show who
made the recommendation.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The file
shows that this settler took down the depart-
ment, and hoodwinked it on another occa-
sion. When he had beaten the Bank, he was
taken on on another basis. The inspector
reports to the effect that he has been rob-
bing the Bank for years, and will continue
to do so whilst opportunities such as are

presented to him are given to him. He adds
that it is useless to endeavour to deal witll
this man on a percentage basis, that there is
no hope of obtaining a fair deal from him,
and that the Bank is optimistic if it expects
to get a fair return from him. Settlers have
been supplied with super, refused to spread
it, and have been taken on to sustenance.
Settlers have sold their stock and detectives
have been sent after them. Others have sold
their wheat and beaten the Bank. And yet
we arc told this is a silly provision. The
personal equation is most important. The
managers of Associated flanks are always
told to take notice of that factor.

Mr. Thorn: You do not say that members
of Parliament have assisted to get these men
out of their troubles.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The bon.
member knows I have not said that.

Mr. Thorn: Someone snid it.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: This is
an instruction from Parliament to the comn-
muissioners that the personal equation must
receive consideration. The member for
Nedlands thinks this a good opportunity to
exercise his caustic wit. Does not he have
regard to the personal equationi Dfoes he
want the institution in the future, as in the
past, to accept any kind of man? If this
instruction had obtained previously, there
would not have been the present trouble.
By these words Parliament tells the com-
missioners that before aking an advance
they mast be satisfied that the applicant
has reasonable prospects of developing his
land successfully and that he is deserving
of the advance.

Hon. N. Keenan: Would not the commis-
sioners have that power without those
words?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The trus-
tees have complained that in the absence
of those words they were compelled to ac-
cept any kind of applicant. Is not that
their defence? Is not that the defence
put up for them by hon. umemnbers oppo-
site? Such a policy will no longer be
the policy of the country if the words are
retained.

Hon. C. G. LATHATM: Accepting the Min-
ister's word, l am absolutely convinced that
not one officer of the Bank should he re-
tained. Ever since the Bill has-been befor-e
Parliament, the Minister has made charges
ag ainst all the officers, with the possible
exception of two whom the Royal Commis-
sioners declared to be quite all right. The
Minister has told us that the trustees have
not controlled the staff, that recommenda-
tions have been made and not carried out,
that advances have been granted against
t.he advice of the field officers. Knowing
the field officers, I say that charge is un-
reasonable and unfair. It is absurd to
include such verbiage in an Act of Parlia-
ment. We might as well set out all that
the commissioners may do and all that they
must not do. The words are an intimation
that the commissioners to be appointed will
not be men of common sense.

Hon. N. KEENAN: If the insertion of the
words was necessary in order to give the
commissioners power to refuse an appica-
tion by some person who had no reasonable
prospects of developing his land success-
fully, or was not deserving of such advance,
then I would willingly withdraw any oppo-
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sition on my part to the words appearing-
in the Bill. However, under paragraph
(b) of Clause 6 the commissioners are given
power to consider and determine applica-
tions for advances, and to make advances
to persons engaged in rural industry, sub-
ject to the prescribed security. Therefore
these words are not necessary in order that
the commissioners may have Rower to re-
fuse in the case of an applicant who had not
reasonable prospects of developing his land
successfully.

Mr. Lanmbert; What is the danger in
allowing the words to remain?

Hon. N. KEENAN: They are a mere
pious opinion, and to retain them will make
us objects of contempt. If the Minister
insists on retaining this sort of stuff in his
Bill, let him do so; but at all events let us
protest against the Bill being overloaded
with language of this kind, which is wholly
unnecessary.

Mr. J. HI. SMITH: Some hon. members
first complain that the commissioners are to
be clothed with wonderful powers, and then
complain that the discretion of the corn-
maissioners is taken away. I see no objec-
tion to the retention of the words.

Amendment put and a division taken
with the following result:-

Ayes
Noes

13
25

Majority against..

Mr. Ferguson
Mr. Keenan
Mr. 16cDonald
Mr. MeLmarty
Air. Mann
Mr. North
Mr. Patrick

Mr. Oroebcman
Mr. Clothier
Alir. Coverley
Mr. Cross
Mr. 'Hawks
Mr. Hegney
Mr. Kenneally
Mr. Lambert
Mr. McCallum
Mr. Marshall
Mr. M!Iliiugrtn
Mr. Moloney
Mr. Munsia

Ars.
Mr. Lathiam
Mr. 3. M!. Smith
Mr. Griffithei

.. 12

A rim.
Mr. Piesse
Mr. Sampson
Mr. Seward
Mr. Thorn
Mr. Welsh
Mr. fancy

(Teller.)

NORmS
Mr. Nelsen

Mr. Roreda
Mr. F. C. L. Smith
Mr. J. H?. Smith
Mr. Tlroy
Mr. Wanstraugh
M r. Warner
31ir. Wnleck
Mr. Wilson
Mr. Wise
Mr. Withiers
Mr. Raphael

(Teller.)

PANS.
Noss.

Mr. Collier
MISS NeiU3an
Mr. Tonkin

Amendment thus negatived.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 41-Security:
Hon. C. G. LATHAM: I move anl amend-

met-
That the following proviso be added to Sub-

clause (e) :-"Provided that the commission'
era may advance up to the whole of the rea,
sonable cost of improvements proposed to be
carried out, if such advance together with the
existing debt of the borrower to the ornmis-
sioners shall hot in the aggregate exceed 70 per
per cent, of the total value of the fixed imn-
provements on the land of the borrower over
wvhieh security is held."

There nay he a wide margin in tavour of
the Bank, and the settler may require to put
down a dam, which will probably cost him
£150 in cash. If he can secure an advance
of 7O per cent. only from the Bank, lie will
have to find a considerable sum of money.
fIn the event of there being, a sufficient mar-
gin of security, the commissioners should
have discretionary power to advance the
whole of the expenditure necessary. 'Many
settlers arc now eking out an existence
owing to their inability to run stock. We
should enable them to secure advances f rom
the Banik to assist them.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS. I sug-
gest to the Leader of the Opposition that
he withdraws his amendment and I will
move to insert a new clause that will meet
his requirements.

Hon. C. 0. LATHAM: I will accept the
Minister's proposal, and beg leave to with-
draw my amendment.

Amendment, by leave, withdrawn.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I move
anl amendment-

That paragraph (c) be struck out, and the
following paragraph inserted in lieu:-' Where
an advance is required to enable the applicant
to purchase machinery, stock, and/or plant, or
to excavate a dam to an amount in excess of
the value or reasonable cost of such machinery,
stock, and/or plant or darn, and where an ad-
Vance is required for improvements other thati
for the excavation of a dam as aforesaid, to
ain amount in excess of 70 per cent, of the
reasonable cost of the improvements proposed
to be carried out.-

Amendment put and lpassed.

lion. N. KEENA'N: I move an amend-
mlen I-

That in lines 1 and 2 of subparagraph (ii)
of paragraph (d) the words ''of the commlis.
siioners'' be struck out.

As the provision is now framed, the client
if he wishes to re-e~tabliflh himself must
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do so on lands in the possession of the
commissioners. In most cases that would
mean abandoned farins. The client should
be allowed to take up new land from the
Crown, of course with the approval of the
corn aislioners.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The
amendment, if carried, would mean that any
person could take up another piece of land
and ask the commissioners to advance on it.

Hon. C. G. Lathami: It does not say they
must advance -on it.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: It is not
desirable that the Bank shall use its money
to re-establish a settler on some other land.
It must be on the land of the commissioners.

Hon. N. Keenan: What about other
Crown lands?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: To-day
the trustees have about 1,500 abandoned
farms. In any rehabilitation it may be
necessary to link tip two or three locations.
The commissioners will not have funds to
re-establisht a settler on land other than that
in their own possession.

Ron. N. Keenan: It means an abandoned
farm.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Yes.
Abandoned farms carry Bank mortgages,
and it is not desirable that the commission-
ers should re-establish a client on other
lands.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: There are some
places, particularly in the area of the 3,500
farms scheme, wvher tlhpro are Praln land-~
and, as the Minister says, it may be neces-
sary to enlarge those holdings.

The Minister for Lands: There are no
Crown lands down there.

Hon. C. G4. LATHAM: Yes, quite a num-
ber which have reverted to the Lau&b De-
partment. We are giving to the commis-
sioners discretionary power, but after all it
is of no use tying them down too much.
In the South-West it may be necessary to
get a piece of Crown land outside the group
settlement areas. I think we should leave
this discretionary power to the commits-
sto ners.

M1r. BROCKMAN: Does it mean that if
a man takes up Crown land, the commis-
sioners will not he allowed to advance on
it?

The Minister for Lands: Oh, no!
Mr. BROCKMAN: Adjoining many hold-

ings are very good pieces of Crown land

which will have to be added to those hold-
ings. Will not the man taking up such a
piece of land be able to get an advance?

The MINI1STER FOR LANDS: Of
course. The Act provides that a settler can
get advances up to £2,000, and a soldier
settler up to £2,500. A settler can take up
any Crown land and get an advance on it,
but not heyond the £2,000. All the
abandoned properties lying idle are in the
care of the commissioners. That is why
those words are there.

Amendment put and negatived.

Ron. C. G. LATHAM: I move an amiend-
int-

That at the end of sub-paragraph (iii) of
paragraph (d) the words ''but not exceeding
an additional one thousand pounds'' be in-
serted.

So far the Minister has been setting out de-
finite instructions on minor details of ad-
ministration, but the big things he has left
alone. Under the Bill the commissioners
may advance up to any sum they like; there
is no limit. The commissioners will have a
seven-years appointment and there will be
no control by this House. The Bill pro~
vides for a limit of £2,000, and then fol-
lows a provision that the commissioners m~ay
exceed it- If a settler were already in-
debted to the extent of £2,000, I would not
advance more thani an additional £500, but
that my be insufficient in some instances
amd at) a uuggest £1,000. No 1L,uuo-acre block
in the agricultural areas that I know of
could to-day carry an indebtedness of £3,000
and pay interest and working expenses.

Mr. Wansbrough: How do you accounr
for the large amount of some of the mort-
gages ?

Eon. C. G. LATHAM: They were granted
in the boom years and the officers are now~
being blamed for what has happened. The
least we should do is to limit the amount oi
the additional advance.

Mr. THORN: I hope the Minister will
accept the advice of the Leader of the Op-
position. Unlimited advancing has landed
settlers in their present trouble. To ffix the
advance at £2,000 and leave it to the dis-
cretion of the commissioners to advance any
additional sum without limit is farcical. The
Minister would be rendering the settlers at

great service if he limited the amount of the
additional advance.
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.Mr. BROCKM1AN: What would be the
position 4f a man turned off his holding if
be took up Crown land? Could he get anl
advance?

The MINISTER FOR LAINDS: Reply-
ing first to the member for Sussex, it would
depend on the commission, provided the per-
sonal equation was satisfactory. The Leader
of the Opposition is wrong in saying that
the commissioners would have unlimited
power. Additional advances may be mnade
only with the approval of the Governor. The,
Minister and the Treasurer must approve
of any excess.

Hon. C. G. Lathamn. I think you arc uising1t
the wrong note.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: No, th(e
approval of the Governor is distinctly pro-
vided for in sub-paragraph (iii).

lion. C. G. I4ATJIAM: The Governor
has nothing to do with the expenditure of
money. The commissioners may put up 100
block;, and say they want additional money
to settle thent. The application then goes
to the Treasury, who initials it before des-
patch to the Governor.

The Minister for Lands: You have bad
that experience, have you.9

Hon. C. G. LATHAMt: I have followed
some of the Minister's experiences. Will
the Treasurer search the records of the
Bank, or make a field inspection, or peruse
all the files? This is a matter that ought
to be determined by the people's House.
We know what Governors have done in the
past. Take the advances for the building
of the manganese railway and other things.

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member must
not reflect upon His Excellency.

Hon. C, 0. LATHAX : His Excellency
does what Executive Council advises him
to do. The Governor mjeans- the Treasurer.
If a thorough investigation had in the past
been made into advances to industries , ourl
financial position would not be as bad as it
is. The Minister is giving greater control
to the Treasurer than is being given to Par-
liament. We ought to limit the amount of
advance to £2,000, and provide that author.
ity shall be sought for anything over that,
up to say £3,000.

Mr. McDONALD: The Government desire
to lay down the code the commissioners; are
to observe. They are to be told exactly
how far they may go. If we are to follow

out that principle, we should tell them also
what the maximum advance is to be.

Hon. P. D. FERGUSON: I am amazed
that the 'Minister, who is supposed to be
the most cautious man in the State, should
refuse to accept the amendment. In prac-
tically all the clauses we have passed the
Minister has tied down the commissioners
in every way. Ile has instructed them how
t o dot their i's and cross their t's. Re now
throws his caution to the winds, and says
the commissioners may advance to their
clients as much as they like. When a genu-
ine attempt is made to improve the Bill the
Minister should agree. In another place
members may be expected to take reason-
able precautions to render this Bill work-
able. There is enough conmnonsense there
to cause members to do this. The Minister
should not be so pigheaded as to refuse to
accept any amendment from the Opposi-
tioni.

The MINISTER FO~k LANDS: The
Leader of the Opposition cannot be serious
when he gives his experiences of the Treas-
urer 'a duties. Did he merely initial papers
and send them on to the Governorl Did he
inquire into every matter before hle signed
a paper? If he did not, it is what he
should have done.

Hon. C. (4. lathaum: From whomi did I
take advice as to wvriting off? From the
officers. I could not investigate.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Without
the consent of the Under Treasurer's deputy,
no writing off will take place uinder this
Bill. And beyond the Under Treasurer's
deputy again, there is the Treasurer. I do
not think any Minister on this side of the
Chamber has carried out his duties with such
irresponsibility as the Leader of the Oppo-
sition attributes to himself.

lon. C. 0. Lathamn: I shall speak pre-
sently. If you continue in that strain, I
shall not let you get away with it.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Even inl
the case of a proposed purchase of, say,
window sashes for a group settler, Ias
first, "Have you got the money!" Did not
the Leader of the Opposition, when in office,
do those things? Did he merely initial re-
ciuisitions without bothering further?

Hon. C. G. Lathani: You are putting in
hair anl hour misrepresenting me, so that I
will get up and stonewall your Bill!
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'The -MINISTER FOR LANDS: Under
the Bill, the matter is properly safeguarded
in every respect. I thank the member for
Irwin-AMoore for saying I ain cautious. I
shall be cautious in this respect, too.

Hon. C. 0. LATHAM: The Minister
talked about careful investigation before
authorising the purchase of window sashes
for a group settler. What did he do except
ask his officers? If the Minister treated
them as be treats members, of course he
refused their proposals. The Minister will
not get away with saying that I was irre-
sponsible in may office. I was no more
irresponsible than die hon. gentleman is.
However, I know what happens in regard
to Executive Council minutes. An officer
tomes along, with them and waits for them,
and of courrFe he gives the Minister all the
information the Minister requires. But that
officer is the mnan who has put up thE
minutes.

The Minister for Lands: Is he? I make

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: The Minister has
only one department. I do not know how
the Acting Premier gets on with two or three
departments. I venture to say he is kept
pretty busy with files. There is a new
departure in the Bill. The Act limits the
authority of the Bank trustees to £2,000,
and -we have got into einough trouble with
that maximum of £2,000. The Bill hands
over to the commissioners, subject to the
approval ofrh Uctovernor, unlimited author-
ity, authority to advance as much as they
like. If this Chamber will not accept the
responsibility of fixing a limit, then some
other place must do it. We have heard what
is the trouble with the Bank. I shall divide
the Committee on the matter.

Amendment put, and a division taken
with the following result:-

Ayes .. . .15

N4oes .. . .28

MKajonity against .. 8

Mr. Brockman
Mr. Ferguson
Mr. Keenan
Mr. Marn
Mr. McDona ld
Mr. MebArty
Mr. Norrh
Mr. Patrick

AYES.
Mr. Piese
Mr. Sampson
Mr. Seward
Mr. Thorn
Mr. l.,krnj-r
Mr. Welsh
Mr. Doney

FeuHer.)

Mr. Clothier
Me. Coverley
Mr. Cross
Mr. Hawks
Mr. Hegney
Mr. Ken neatly
Mr. Lambert
Mr. Mcroallum
Mr. Millington
Mr. Moloney
Mr. Mundtg
Mr. Needham

A e .'aMr. Latham
Mr. Z. M. Smith
Mr. Or]ffths

Noze.
Mr. Nulsen
Mr. Raphael
Mr. Rodoreda
Mr. F. C. L. Swick;
Mr. 3. H. Smith
Mr. Troy
Mr. Wanshrougb
Mr. Wilson

-Mr. Wine
Mr. Withers

Pans..

Mr. Conliox
IMiss Holman

Mr. Tonkin

Amendment thus negatived; the clause,
ats previously amended , agreed to.

Clauses 42, 43-agreed to.

Clause 44--Terais of repayment:

I-tont. C. 0. LATHAM: I move an aniend-
nient-

That the following be added to the clause:-
'A-ny advance paid off at an earlier date than
provided by the terin of the advance may be
re-advanced -for a tern, to expire not Ilater
than the date of repayment provided in the
original term of the advance, if in the opinion
of the commissioners such re-advance is de-
sirable.''

If a client has sonice money whichl lie does
not require for the time being, he may pay
it into the Bank to clear his overdraft. or
to repay an advance made against his pro-
perty. He wvould do that if he felt that
at sonic future time he could get an advance
in the event of his requiring it. If he dis-

ch.as a. nurigage, of course hie cannot
expect the commissioners to lend him the
money again; bnt in other circumstances the
amendment wuld encourage the farmer to
be thrifty.

[Mr. Hegney took the Chair]

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The
case put up by the Leader of the Opposi-
tion may seenm reasonable, but thle second
mortgagee may not agree. What if the
client paid the amount off, and then -went
to one of the Associated Banks? Then again,
part of the mortgage may still exist.

Hall. C. G. TLATHAM: I amu afraid the
advice tendered to the Minister by his offi-
cers is with the object of inducing him to
refuse to agree to alterations. There is
nothing obligatory about the amendmnent. it
does not say that the commissioners must
make the advane; they will have to protect
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the sevuritv. The amendment is reasonable.
If a client were to secure aix advance from
an Associated Bank, I would not suggest
that the Agricultural Bank should make him
further advances.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I have
no very strong objection to offer.

Hon. C. G. Latham: But your officers
have an objection, apparently.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I will
look into the matter, and if I can meet the
Leader of the Opposition I will be glad to
do so,

Amendment put and negatived.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 45-Interest payable half-yearly:

Mr. SEWARD: I would like the Minis-
ter to consider altering the months when
interest is payable from January and July
to March and September. Harvest proceeds
are not in hand by the 1st January, and
therefore the farmer is usually not in a
Position to pay his interest that month.
Similarly July is a month of lowest returns,
whereas, iii September the farmer will pos-
sibly have his returns from wool or from
sheep off shears. The alteration I sug-
gest would be of great convenience to far-
fliers.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS; If the
hon. member will allow that matter to re-
main in abeyance, I will look iuto it.

Hon. C. G. LA TRAM: I move an amend-
ment-

That after "prescribed," in line 5, the fol-
lowing words be inserted :-"but the rate shall
not exceed by wore than one per eatuim the
rate of interest payable for the time being On
funds raised by the commissioners."

The extra one per cent, will cover expenses,
and, as the comumissioners are to be so per-
fect in their administration, no Inssees will
be incurred.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I want
the Leader of the Opposition to be reason-
able. The rates of interest are to be "as
may from timne to time be prescribed." They
will he prescribed by regulations, and Par-
liament will therefore have control over the
rate of interest to be charged.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: It has been the
custom of the Agricultural Bank to make
advances over long periods at a fixed rate
of interest. Does the clause mean that the
rate of interest may be changed annually?

The Minister for Lands: Everything de-
pends upon the rate of interest at which
the money was raised. The rates may come
down as loans are converted.

Hon. C. . LATH.AM: I do not like the
wording of the clause. Does it mean that
there shall be no fixed rate of interest for
long-dated mortgagest

The Minister for Lands: The trustees
always charge an additional / per cent. for
administration.

Hon. C. 0. LATHAM: But the ogle irate
of interest remains on the mortgage.

The M~inister for Lands: Y"es, but the
commissioners can alter the rate to pay for
administration. The rate to be charg-ed is
prescribed.

Hon. 0. 0. LATHAM: I cannot under-
stand why there should be differential rates
yearly. Is it proposed to vary the interest
to be paid on the mortgage from year to
year! Is this to have any effect on existing
mortgages?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: No, of
course not. But advances are always being-
made from time to time, and if new money
is borrowed by the Bank at a lesser rate of
interest, the advances from that loan will
carry a lesser rate of interest.

Mr. SEWARD: Then, if an advance is
made this year from money borrowed at 5
per cent., wll the calient be charged, say, 6
per cent.? And if a further advance is made
two years hence when, let us suppose, money
is dearer, will the client be charged accord-
ingly.

The Minister for Lands: Yes.
Mir. SEWARD: Then the various clients

of the Bank are not all charged the s~ame
rate?

The Minister for Lands: That is so. To-
day we are charging the soldiers only 4 per
cent.

Mr. 'MeDONALD: In the existing sec-
tion the word used i "differentiate,"
whereas in the clause it is "differential"
Apparently it means, that the commissioners
have power to differentiate between the cus-
tomers of the Bank. They may charge one
man 5 per cent. and another .54 per cent.

Amendment put and negatived.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 46-Interest on interest in arrear-

Mr. McDONALD: On behalf of the ineni-
her for Nedlands, I wish to move to strike
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out this clause. I am aware the clause is
taken from the 1922 amendment of the Agri-
cultural Bank Act, and ain also aware it
is customary for the Associated Banks to
capitalise interest. But the representation
I wish to put before the Committee is that
when a man gets to such a stage that he is
in arrears with interest, and the power of
sale has become exercisable, it is not much
good charging interest on interest. It is
much more likely that it will be a matter of
writing off interest. So, if the clause is
not going to do very mnch good, it might
a-well not be there at all. I ask that the

clause be struck out.

The CHAIRMAN: The honi. memlber will
vote against the clause.

T[he MINISTER FOR LANDS: I hope
tee Committee will not strike out the clause.
All that the Bank does is to charge interest
on the interest in arrears. I am sure the
hon. member does not want any person to
get something for nothing. The State has
to find interest,' and so the client must find
interest. The Agricultural Bank charLges
only simple interest, whereas other banks
charge compound interest. This is the same
provision as in the existing Act and nothing-
could he fairer.

ion. U. 0. LATHAM: I move an aiiend-
mint-

That the following be added at the end of
the clause-' 'Provided that, if in the opinion
of the commissioners the nature of the opera-
tions conducted by the borrower is such that
payment of inters-f la#,nlf.- :
hardship or loss on the borrower, the commisa-
sione~rs may for any period not exceeding dis
months waive their right to charge interest on
interest in arrear as povided for in this sec-
tion.'

That would give power to the commis-
sioners to waive the interest payment for
six mionths if they found it would inflict
hardship on the borrower or ca -use him loss.
The power would be discretionary and the
chances are that it would prove helpful.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: For
reasons already given I cannot accept the
amendment, The Bill gives the commis-
sioners power to write down debts and
suspend payments of principal. If the com-
missioners show reasonable consideration,
is it not right that clients should stand
up to their obligations? Yet some mem-
bers desire that the Agricultural Bank
should be subject to conditions that would

'not 'be im"posed on private banks. The
Agricultural Bank charges simple interest,
whereas the private banks charge compound
interest, but I have never heard any objec-
lion to the action of the private banks.

Mr. PIESSE: Bank clients object more
particularly to the charging of interest on
interest half-yearly.

The Minister for Lands: That is what
'the business firms do. Do not superphos-
phate firms charge interest on interest.

IMr. PIESSE: That may be so.

The Minister for Lands: Then why not
thme State?

Mr. PIE SSE: When a farmer deals with
a merchant, he knows 'what he has to pay,
but often he does not realise that he is pay-
ing interest on interest to the Bank until it
is charged up half-yearly- As a rule the
farmer has only an annual income and it
seems unfair to charge interest on inter-
est half-yearly.

Mr. J1. Ii. SMITH: The Minister should
agree to delete the clause or accept the
amendment. For years clients of the Bank
have not been paying their interest. Penal
interest has been charged to soldier settlers
and it has not been paid. We are trying
to frame legislation to rehabilitate the
farming industry, and yet the Minister ad-
heres to orthodox practices and will not
give away anything. Hundreds of thou-
sands of pounds of interest are owing, and
oc objwt of the 3iii IS to0 empower the
commitssioners to write down arrears. Why
does not the M1inister realise that it is time
to get down to tin tacks? He has received
dozens of deputations on the subject and
yet, in Shyloek fashion, he insists on de-
manding interest on interest. This is not
a party Bill, and I hope that members will
support the amendment in order to help
the farmers. To charge penal interest is
neither reasonable nor fair.

1101]. P. D. FERGUSON: I am particu-
larly concerned about those clients of the
Bank who, through the depressed state of
the market, have been unable to pay any
interest, or more then a little. How can
they afford to pay interest on the accrued
interest? If the Minister would give them
some relief in this respect, he would be
likely to have a more contented body of
men than is possible under present condi-
tions.
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Amendment put, and a division taken
with thle following result:-

Ayes
Noes

31ajuritv against..-

M r, Brockman
Mr' Ferguson
Mr. McDonald
Mr. Mctnrty
Mir. J. 1. Mann
Mr. North
Si r I'niri~k

Mr. Clothier
Mr, Covefley
M r. Cross
Mr. liawke
Mr. Kennesily
Mr. Lambert
,Vr. McCallum
Mr. Mdillinlotn
Mr. Moloney
Mr. Munsis
M r. Needban

Mr. Lath-am
Mr. J. ]S. Smith
Mr. (iriffiths

13

.. 9

A YES.
Mr' Piesre
M r. Seward
M r. J. H. Smitl
Mr' Warner
M r. Welsh
M r. floney

(Teller.)

NOES.
Mfr. Nmi 4c-n
Yr. Hodoreda
M r. Sleeman
Mir. F. C. L. 'Suith
Mr. Tray
Mr, Wskndbrnugb
Mr. Willock
Mr, Wilson
Mr. Wise
Mir, XVItbers
Mr. Ranhaei

(Teller,)

PAIRS.
NoZ,3

- ir, ColIlier1l Mj linan
IMr. Tonkin

Amendment thus negatived.

M1r. J. 11. SMITH: This question of pen~ll
interest has been a burning one throughout
the State for many years. If members are
going to endorse the principle in this Chant-
her, they will create an immense amount of
heartburning. I cannot understand the
M1inister's attitude. This Bill is brought
down largely because of the gvreat amount
of interest that is outstanding. Fully a
quarter of the money involved in the finan-
cial difficulties of the Hank is made up of
unpaid interest. Surely membes are lnt
gvoing to countenance the principle of chlarg-
ing the settlers interest on interest! The
Minister talks about rehabilitating- the farm-
ing industry, and yet he is prepared td
charge penal interest against persons who
cannot evenl afford to pay the ordinary in-
terest.

The MINIMSTER. FOR LANDS: This op-
position, I am sure, is purely political.

1%r. J1. H. Smith: Do not say that. I said
noting nasty.

The -MINISTER FOR LANDS: It ha-,
no sincerity at all. 'When memnhers oppo
site sat on this side of the Chamber, the
same provision existed; and they never
attempted to repeal it. A division is to be
called for merely because they want to regis-
ter their votes. I tell the country that they

.1re hy, pocritical inl this respect. I have
here papers showing that an esteemed mem-
Iher ot their party charged a borrower 12 /
per cent.

Hon. C. 0. Latbam: Has what somebody'
else dlid outside the Agricultural Bank any-
thingr to do with the questionl

The 'MINISTER FOR LAkNDS: A rate
of 12Y/2 per cent, has been charged by a
manl associated with them, and] now they
pretend that they are opposed to simple in-
terest. They pretend that, whereas they
endorsed, and fought for, and elected a manl
who charged 121/2 per cent. interest; in fact,
a manl who overcharged that rate,

Ilaon. C. 0. Lathain: On at point of order.
Ii the Minister in order in referriiig to some-
thing that happened outside this Chamber
aqnd outside the Agricultural Bank?

The 'MINISTER, FOR LANDS: *I ant
exposjing hypoc risy.

Hon, C. G. Lathanm: This refers to sonic
personal dispute between the Minister and
romehody else.

The CHAIRMAN: Interest on interest
has been discussed pretty freely uinder the
clause, and I therefore think the Minister
is in order.

The M1INISTER FOR LANDS: There
have been references to me as a Shyloek. Is
this money going- into iy pocket? It is the
State's mioney. Members who complain re-
garding this clause endorsed, worked for,
and voted for a man who admittedly charged
12/2 per cent. compound interest. That
inianl is flow a memliber of their party. If
they desire to dispute my statement, here
are the figures, here is the man's return.

Mr. J. H. Smiith: Name bins!

The -MINISTER FOR LANDS: This
man was endorsed by bull. members oppo-
site, and supported by them.

Hfon. C. G. Lathanm: And returned by thie
people, I sulppose?,

Trhe vMSTER FOR LANDS: Re-
turned by people who will not complain of
s imple interest, iniasmuch as they endorsed
12!% per cent. compound interest. If the
electors endorsed that, what have they to
compin about in connection with this
clause? The terrible thing they complain
albout is a thing- they themselves endorsed.
One of their own Parliament men charged
that rate of interest, and they complain
abot this rate! Here i ; the man's own
5tateient. his own bill.
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Hon. P. D). Ferguson: The electors be- innsll who said I made that statement at
lieved him, and did not believe you.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I did
not even attempt to bother about it.

Ion. P. D. Ferguson: You mentioned it
on every platform.

Mr. J. H. Smith: Read the statement out.
I an anious to hear it.

The mixisTERil FOR LANDS: I never
mentioned it on one platform.

Hon. P. 1). Ferguson: You did. A man
told rue you did.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The man
is not telling the truth. I never mentioned
it anywhere.

lion. 1'. D. Ferguson: You did, hut the
trouble is that none of them bothered to
believe you.

The 1INISTER FOR LANDS: I never
mentioned the matter.

I-on. P. D. Ferguson: I am talking about
Watheroo.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I spoke
only at Watberoc, and never mentioned the
matter. I never discussed the man. I have
no personal friends in Watheroo. I can
discuss the man here. Here is his account.
This hypocrite charged 121/ per cent. on
money: that he had already received. He
was in possession of the borrower's farm.
The borrower bad a fee-simple property,
.and raised money on it; and be was charged
121,/ per cent, interest. He handed over
the proceeds, and when he got out of the
money lender's hands lie receivnd a hill for
£1,740. The borrower paid his debt. The
interest charged was 121/2 per' cent. com-
pound. The man who charged that rate
of compound interest is opposed to simple
interest. The member for Irwin-Moore does
not tell the truth.

Hon. P. I). FERGUSON: Onl a point of
order. MAl. Chairman. I object to being
called a liar in this Chamber. I ask for a
withdrawal.

The CHAIRMAN: Tlic member for
Irwin-Moore ias asked for a withdrawal of
the statement that he did not tell the truth.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Well,
Mr. Chairman, I have to withdraw.

Hon. 1P. D. Ferguson: Why not do it
decentlytI

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: But now
I say to the member for Irwin-Moore, if he
is an honourable manl let him bring his,
proofs to me. Let him bring forward the

\Vatheroo. There is a challenge.
lon. P'. D. Ferguson: Right.
The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:

Mr. Chairman, I submit it is isot
1-igilt for a member to ask that anl-
other should withdrawv a statement that
lie is ijot telling the truth, when the
insenber w-ho ask-s for the withdrawal
has stated that the other memiber-that is,
the Minister-was not telling the truth.

flb,. 1P. 0). Ferguson: I never made such
a statement.

The Minister for Ennplovmnt: You did,
and I ask for that statement to be with-
drawn aiso.

The CHAIRMAN: When that happened
the Minister was speaking, and one member
was assentiin and anoth W. was denying.

The MI1NISTE R FOR LANDS: I am in-
different. However, a division is to be
called for purely to serve political pur-
poses. Here is a mnatter of simple interest.
I have not the slightest, respect for the.
opinions of certain hon. members. They
are convicted by their aissociations.

lion. C. GI. Latham : I do not know, Mr.
Cimairinanl, why you are allowing such a
discussion.

The MINISTIKR FOR. LANDS: You do
not like it.

lon. C. C. Latbain : You can go for your
life so far as I ann concerned.

Thie AMINrSTIR FOR LANDS: You snp-
jp{eted that nilla.

lon. C. 0. Latham: God help any man
of any chavacter who comes here with you.

Mr. J. H. Smith: On a point of order!
lion. C. P1. ILathani: This is absolutely

(lisgralcefnl.
The -MINISTER FOR LANDS: It is a

disgrace to you.
The CHAIRMIAN: Order! The Minister

will resume his seat.
Mr. J. HT. SMITHI: On a point of order,

Mr. Chairman, the Committee went to the
vote on the amendment moved by the Leader
of the Opposition and it was negatived. I
dealt with Clause 46 and I do not know
wvhat all this discussion has to do with that
clause. The Minister has gone beyond the
clause and has made charges against some-
one. I want the Minister to reply to my
argmuments on Clause 46. I do not want
him to deal with an amendment respecting
which no one has spoken.
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Many members iuterjected.
The CHAIRMAN: Order!I I moust have

order! In my opinion, there is nothing in
the lion, member's point of order. The
M1inister will reply to the hon. member in
his own way.

The MILNISTER FOR LANDS: I have
nothing more to say to these people except
that if they publish anything, let them pub-
lish my remarks too. There is no sincerity
about a party that pretend to oppose this
provisi and yet support and endorse a
member who was elected to another place
whose principles are to the contrary. What
does all this attack on me mean? It is made
simply because I pulled a farmer out of
this man's clutches.

Mr. J. H. Smith: I did not mention any-
thing about that.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I have
been called a Shyloek.

Mr. J. H. Smith: I spoke of Shyloek
methods and was not referring to you.

The M iNSTER FOR LANTDS: If mem-
bers are not satisfied, they can have an in-
quiry. There is more than that in this.

Hon. C. GL Latham:- There may be morc
than you will want.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Well, go
on with it.

Hon. C. G. Latham - If you attempt to
fasten your dirty linen on us, we will fasten
somel on you.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Do so!
Members opposite called for a division on
a question of simple interest, and the object
was to publish the division list in the coun-
try to show what a fight they put up. Al-
though they did that, they were in ass i-
tion with a man elected at the last Leg-isla-
tire Council election who charged 121/ per
cent. I have nothing but contempt for the
Opposition members who can take such an
action. Let them make what inquiry they
like! I will welcome it.

Dfiir, Sleeman resumed the Chair.]

Ron. C. G. LATHAM: This is an inno-
ration. We are having election speecheR
on the floor of the House.

The CHAIRMAN: Then we will have uo
more. Members will deal with the clause.

Hon. C. G-. LATHAM: I will not allow
the Minister to say what he did about Coun-
try Party members, without havingr some-

thing to say in reply. Had YOUL been in the
Chair1 M1r. Chairman, things, would have
been different. I appealed to the temporary
Chairman of Committees for protection but
hie said the Minister was in order.

The CH.AIR-MAN: 1 witl give you all
the protection' you require, so stick to the
clause.

Hon. C. G-. LATHAM: I will not allow
the Minister to miake such charges against
inenihers sitting on this side of the House.
The Standing Orders permit us to call for
a division if wve so desire. It is wrong for
the Minister to say we did that for political
purposes. If that were so, then it has been
done for a very long period in this Par-
liament.

The Minister for Lands: You signalled
mne you would let the clause go.

The CHAIRMAN: Order!
Hon. C. 0. LATHAMN: I cannot control

every member. I am anxious to help the
Minister.

Mr. Coverley: You have a funny way of
showing it.

Hon. C. 0. LATHAMN: I will not tolerate
such an interjection as that. I hope we
can get away from this washing of
dirty linen. I would never applaud a
man who charged 1921/2 per cent, interest.
Why should the 'Minister level that charge
against memibers. of the Opposition? We
do not want that siort of thing fastened on
to us. If it is to be permitted, we will
make it our business to go out and dis-
cover something about individual members
and the-n level a charge against the Min-
ister for Lands. What has it to do with
miibers of this Chamber? For that rea-
son, I asked the temporary Chairman of
Committees to protect members against the
absolute abase that the Minister showered
upon uLs. Surely we can disagree with the
Minister with reference to the Bill. We
have a perfect right to do so. I did not
ask for the division because of interest
charged on interest; I called for it because
I wanted it.

The Minister for Lands: You nodded to
sllow you would let it go. You showed you
had finished with it.

Hon. C. 0-. LATHAM: So I had. until the
Minister made his attack upon us.

The Minister for Lands: Mere hypocrisy.
Hon. C. G. TLATHAM: I was going out

with my papers when the Mini.!Ler indulged
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in deliberate abuse of members sitting cm
this side of the House.

The Minister for Lands: Why did you
call for a division after you had nodded to
ice?7

H1on. C. G. LATHIAM: I said I was fin-
ished, and so I was.

The Minister for Lands: And why was
I called a Shyloek?

Ron. C. G. LATHAM: I did not call the
Minister Shylock, nor did anyone else on
the Opposition side. 1. object to the Minis-
ter's attitude. We can disagree and agree
to disagree -without all this heat. Don't let
us be personal as the 'Minister has been,
and that has been% particularly apparent
recently.

Mr. CHAIRMAN: And with that, let us
get back to the clause.

The Minister for Lands: 'f will expose
this business.

Hon. C. G. LATJ{AM: And the Minister
can do so. There is a proper place for
that; let him do it on the public lIatform,
not in this Chamber.

Mr. CHAIRMAN: Order; w~e will deal
with the elause. I ask the Minister for
Lands to keep order, and the Leader of the
Opposition to speak to the clause.

Hon. C. G, LATHAM: I object to the
Minister's attitade, but I am satisfied to
let tile clause go.

M~r. J. H- SMITH: I regret that so much
beat lies been engendered by my remarks. T
had no intention of stirring up such a hor-
net's niest. I am sorry you, M1r. Chairman,
ware net in th- Chair &L tie imne, because
you would have protected members.

The CHAIRMtAN: The hon. member
must not reflect on the temporary Chairman
of Committees.

Mn. 3. H. SMITH: The Minister was
quite wrong in his references to Shyloek. I
did not say the Minister was a Shylock,
but that we did not desire Shylock methods-
to be adopted. The provision for interest
upon interest has been a bugbear and prob-
ably every country member has introduced
deputations urging the wiping out of penal
interest:- I do not know to whom the Min-
ister referred when he made his charge about
someone levying interest at. the rate of 12i
per tent. I thought he was referring to
a previous Minister. It seems that it
amounts to a private quarrel between mem-
bers of the Country Party and the Minister
himself. I know nothing about it, and have

no wish to know. I am sure the Minister,
on second thoughts, will agree that if inter-
est alone can be collected, he will be satis-
fied and there will be no necessity for the
imposition of penal interest. If there is any
writing down, it should he such as to en-
able a settler to meet his liabilities and then
the man who will not pay his interest should
be put off his holding and another settler
installed in his place. There is no necessity
for this interest on interest. Why not
accept the amendment moved by the mem-
ber for West PerthI

Hon. C. G. Latham: It has been rejected.
Mr. J. H. SMITH: No, it was your

amendment that was rejected. Cannot the
Minister agree to do away with this interest
on interest? I urge the Minister to accept
the amendment of the member for West
Perth.

Clause put, and a division taken with the
following result:-

Ayes
Noes

Majority for

A
Mr. Clothier
Air: Coverley
Mr. C ross
Mr. Hawke
361r. flegney
Mr. Kenneally
Air. Lanmbert
Mr. Maflallum.
Mr. Millington
Mr. Moloney
Mr. Munsie

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Ferg'uson
MCD0o3ald
MeLarty
J. 1. Mann

AYES.
Mr. Collier
Miss Holman
Mr. Tonkin

2
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Mr. Needham
Mr. Nulsen
Mr. Rlaphael
Mr. Rodoreda
Mr. 1-1. C. L. Smithi
Mr. Tray
Mr. Wansbrough

Mr. Wise
Mr. Withers
Mr. Wilson

(Teoller.)

NOES.

IMr. North
Mr. J. H. Smith
Mr. WarnorjMr. Doney

NOES.

Mr. Lanthamn
Mr. J. M, SmithImt. Griffths

Clause thus passed.

Clauses 47, 48 and 49-agreed to.
Progress reported.

House adjourned at 11.47 pam.
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